The following programs are for children 7-13 yrs old. For 5 and 6-year olds, see “Early Kiddie College” on page 34. Proof of age may be requested by Kingsborough.

MORNINGS ONLY PROGRAM:  
Saturday and/or Sunday 9:45am-12Noon  
Each morning program consists of two courses offered during the morning hours.  
Note: Students cannot enroll in the afternoon program only.

FULL-DAY PROGRAM:  
Saturday only 9:45am-3:15pm  
This full-day program consists of four sessions during the morning and afternoon hours and includes a lunch.

START & END DATES  
Saturday Classes begin Feb 3 and end Mar 24.  
Sunday Classes begin Feb 4 and end Mar 25.

COURSE FEES  
Mornings Only (Sat and/or Sun)  
$90 plus a $25 non-refundable registration fee  
Full-Day Saturday Only (AM and PM)  
$245 (includes lunch), plus a $25 non-refundable registration fee  
2 Hour Test Prep Groups (Purple or Blue)  
Add an additional $20 for materials fee

NOTE TO PARENTS  
In order to drive on campus, parents must purchase a parking permit for $22. Permits are available on a first-come, first-served basis. If you do not have a parking permit, please arrange for your child(ren) to meet you at a pre-designated location.  
KCC will NOT be liable for the loss or theft of any personal property. We encourage parents to write his/her child's name on any materials brought to class.
### GROUPS
Choose a “mornings only” or “full-day program” from any of the eight (8) available groups to enroll your child.

Children are escorted to and from each session.

### DESCRIPTIONS
Descriptions for each class listed here can be found on the next page (34).

#### CKG 01 RED Group
- **9:45-10:45am**: M F Swimming
- **11-12 Noon**: M F Graphic Design for Kids
- **12-12:45pm**: F **LUNCH**
- **1-2pm**: F Soccer/Basketball/Kickboxing
- **2:15-3:15pm**: F Minecraft™

#### CKG 02 GREEN Group
- **9:45-10:45am**: M F Soccer & Basketball
- **11-12 Noon**: M F Forensic Detective
- **12-12:45pm**: F **LUNCH**
- **1-2pm**: F Minecraft™
- **2:15-3:15pm**: F Comic Book Writer

#### CKG 03 YELLOW Group
- **9:45-10:45am**: M F Soccer/Basketball/Kickboxing
- **11-12 Noon**: M F Reading
- **12-12:45pm**: F **LUNCH**
- **1-2pm**: F Math Academy
- **2:15-3:15pm**: F Swimming

#### CKG 04 PURPLE Group
- **9:45-10:45am**: M F ELA Test Prep Grades 3-8 (2 hour course)
- **11-12 Noon**: M F **LUNCH**
- **12-12:45pm**: F Soccer/Basketball/Kickboxing
- **1-2pm**: F Physics 4 Kids

#### CKG 05 GOLD Group
- **9:45-10:45am**: M F Physics 4 Kids
- **11-12 Noon**: M F Swimming
- **12-12:45pm**: F **LUNCH**
- **1-2pm**: F Math Mysteries
- **2:15-3:15pm**: F Business Junior

#### CKG 06 BROWN Group
- **9:45-10:45am**: M F Young Writers Workshop
- **11-12 Noon**: M F Environmental Science
- **12:12-12:45pm**: F **LUNCH**
- **1-2pm**: F Soccer/Basketball
- **2:15-3:15pm**: F Piano OR Guitar

#### CKG 07 ORANGE Group
- **9:45-10:45am**: M F Piano OR Guitar
- **11-12 Noon**: M F Basketball/Soccer
- **12-12:45pm**: F **LUNCH**
- **1-2pm**: F Swimming
- **2:15-3:15pm**: F Russian OR French Language

#### CKG 08 BLUE Group
- **9:45-10:45am**: M F Math Test Prep Grades 3-8 (2 hour course)
- **11-12 Noon**: M F **LUNCH**
- **12-12:45pm**: F Acting & Screenwriting
- **1-2pm**: F Soccer/Basketball/Kickboxing
Acting and Screenwriting
Now here is your chance to create your own TV shows and TV commercials! Learn how to write scripts for commercials and create your own TV shows!

Basketball
Learn to shoot, dribble, and pass in this fun and active class. You must wear sneakers.

Business Junior
This unique class will teach business elements in a fun approach. Young entrepreneurs will develop a variety of skills including creative thinking, marketing, money management and more.

Comic Book Writer
You will broaden your imagination while enhancing your writing skills. Exercising creativity, you will write short stories and draw accompanying pictures.

ELA Test Prep (2 hr course)
New Test Format!
Review Common Core concepts and strengthen skills for the NYS ELA test April 11 & 12.

Environmental Science
Explore some of the fascinating wonders within our environment. Learn where wind comes from, what quicksand is made of, what a greenhouse effect is, and more!

Forensic Detective
An introduction to the intricate work of a detective and how they solve crimes through forensic science. You will practice crime solving activities.

French Language
Learn and practice the French language while exploring France's culture.

Graphic Design for Kids
Learn the basic principles of design and construction to create greeting cards, flyers, comic strips, logo designs and report covers. Great for graphic art projects or just plain fun!

Guitar
Learn basic chord patterns, picking techniques and how to tune your guitar.

Kickboxing
This high-adrenaline course strengthens the heart and lungs while awakening your inner strength and helps build confidence. You will learn kick and punch combinations while improving coordination and balance. This is a non-contact class. You must wear sneakers.

Math Academy
Math concepts are presented in an enjoyable, non-threatening environment. Skills covered will reflect current grade-appropriate curricula.

Math Mysteries
Defeat vampires using algebraic equations and escape an enemy spy using ratios! Crack open your logic and deductive reasoning skills when solving real-world examples in this fun and unique class. Entertaining brain teasers will help you solve mysteries while making quandaries approachable. This class will show you how there really is a need for all those skills you are learning in Math class. Problems draw upon concepts you're learning in school: fractions, algebra, geometry, expressions, equations and more. Recommended for ages 11 and up.

Math Test Prep (2 hr course)
New Test Format!
Review key Math concepts and build confidence for the NYS Math Test May 1 & 2.

Minecraft™
Think Minecraft™ is just a video game? Think again. You can create, explore and put problem solving skills to the test with storyboarding and level design.

Physics 4 Kids
Learn about the spectacular world of physics including motions and forces. You will learn how to make a rubberband powered car, a sound wave phone, and more.

Piano
Learn to play songs on the keyboard in this fun introductory piano course.

Reading
Interactive instruction designed to improve reading comprehension and basic reading skills. Skills covered will reflect current grade-appropriate curricula.

Russian Language
Learn and practice the Russian language while exploring Russia's culture.

Soccer
Learn the basic skills, rules and tactics of soccer. You must wear sneakers.

Swimming
Gain confidence in the water and those with some swimming ability learn kicking, stroking and breathing. Bring towel, swimsuit and a combination lock. Students must wear appropriate swimwear. Non-slip rubber slippers recommended. Children must be at least 52” tall to swim. NO EXCEPTIONS. You will be measured!

Young Writers Workshop
Take those ideas out of your head and get it down on paper. Write short stories, learn techniques of writers, and study styles of great writers.

Early Kiddie College
CKB 01
Five and Six Year-Olds Program
Sat AM & PM or Sun AM
Five & six-year olds are encouraged to explore, imagine and have fun, while in a separate learning environment from the older children. Interactive lessons in reading, math, science, music and art will be provided while allowing time for exciting sports and games.

Brighton Ballet Dance Audition Prep
Brighton Ballet Theatre offers the expertise of professional dance specialists to assist your child in choreographing dance, practicing, and polishing routines for any type of dance audition. Contact Brighton Ballet @ 718-769-9161 for more information.